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THE EVOLUTION OF PRIMARY CABLE 
SUPPORT AT GRASSTREE MINE  
 
Edward Steed1, Jason Emery2 
ABSTRACT: An increasing cover depth within a highly variable bedded and laminated roof, 
coupled with high level longwall retreat performance has required the evolution of cable support 
for development roadways at Grasstree Mine. This paper briefly addresses the evolution of 
cable bolting as primary support at Grasstree and captures in detail the theoretical and practical 
engineering applied to the most recent iteration of cable support, the Jumbo cable.  
INTRODUCTION 
Grasstree is an underground coal mine in the central portion of the Bowen Basin, Queensland. 
Historically, it forms part of the German Creek (GC) / Capcoal complex of mines, as shown in 
Figure 1. Capcoal has a long rich history of longwall mining and is currently owned and operated 
by Anglo American. At the time of publication, Grasstree is the deepest longwall mine in 
Queensland with cover depth reaching 500m in areas.  
Central Colliery is located immediately to the north of Grasstree, with Grasstree essentially 
forming the eastern extension of Southern Colliery (now Grasstree West). Central Colliery was 
the first longwall mine built in Queensland and ceased operations in 2005, largely due to difficult 
ground conditions and high levels of gas making the mine uneconomic. In order to better 
manage high gas levels at Grasstree and extend mine life, many of the panels were formed 
using three-heading gate roads. Despite being effective for reducing the general body in the 
longwall return, this mine plan modification required an increased amount of roadway 
development when compared to a typical chain pillar layout. From LW907 onwards, a two-
heading gate road system was successfully implemented by utilising an additional shaft, intake 
ventilation holes and increasing surface goaf drainage capacity to ensure methane emissions 
remained within acceptable limits in the longwall returns.  
Ultimately, the mine layout at Grasstree necessitated more roadway development for each 
longwall panel than any of the previous mines in the German Creek complex. The need for 
additional roadway development coupled with high level longwall retreat performance and 
changing ground conditions were underlying motivators for innovative solutions to the 
bottleneck in development. This paper focusses on innovations around primary cable support 
and focuses on the most recent iteration, the Jumbo cable. These innovations over time have 
helped enable Grasstree to not only exceed the depths of Central Colliery, but consistently rank 
as one of the highest producing longwall operations in Australia since 2013.  
____________________________________ 
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Figure 1: German Creek mining complex location (Capcoal)  
GEOLOGICAL AND GEOTECHNICAL SUMMARY 
Grasstree is separated into the 800 series panels on the southern side of the mine and 900 
series panels on the northern side by a seven-heading mains section. The longwall panels are 
300 – 350m wide and have a 2.6 - 2.8m extraction height. Roadways are developed at 2.8m 
high and 5.2m wide. The mains arrangement consisting of seven rather than five headings was 
in order to facilitate more effective removal of gas, adding to the total amount of development 
required to form each panel. The 900 series panel entries are separated from the mains 
headings by the Grasstree Dyke, a 10 – 15m very strong dolerite dyke (>100 MPa), as shown 
in Figure 2. This large intrusion is a key reason the panels were orientated at an adverse 
direction to the stress field. The GC seam in the 900s is positioned along a broad syncline 
plunging east-northeast, resulting in a gradual increase in depth of cover from 200m along the 
western end (Southern Colliery side) of the mine to approximately 500m at the deepest part of 
the mine. The seam rolls over into a very similar but anticlinal setting in the 800s panels.  
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Figure 2: Grasstree Mine layout and regional geology   
The immediate roof comprises mainly of siltstone and sandstone units, typically thinly to thickly 
bedded, with anomalous areas of very highly laminated roof. This highly laminated roof is often 
micaceous and heavily jointed, hence prone to instability despite having relatively high material 
strength (35 – 55 MPa). This is particularly noticeable at cover depths >300m. The Coal Mine 
Roof Rating (CMRR) tends to vary from 40 – 50, with an average of 45. However, in areas of 
highly laminated, jointed micaceous roof, CMRR of 35 is not uncommon. The Geophysical 
Strata Rating (GSR) typically varies from 55 – 65. The median GSR over the 0 – 3m horizon 
across the 900 series panels and 808 – 810 panels is shown in Figure 3.  
The major principal horizontal stress direction at Grasstree is approximately 030° from North, 
with variations of +/- 10° across the mine, typically rotating further to the east with depth and 
locally variable around major discontinuities. The panel orientation at Grasstree results in an 
approximately 045° angle to the principal horizontal stress on development advance in both the 
800 and 900 series panels.  A major and minor principal horizontal stress to vertical stress 
ratio of 2 and 1.2 is typically used for roadway designs.  
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Figure 3: Median GSR (3m roof horizon)    
HISTORICAL CONTEXT 
The anticline in the 800s and syncline in the 900s are potential sources of variation in both 
magnitude and orientation of the principal stresses. Additionally, there are regional faults and 
folds contorting and segmenting the coal. This structural setting, relatively high cover depth and 
variable roof conditions has resulted in Grasstree experiencing a large range of mining 
conditions and hence vast change in support strategies throughout its life. 
Extracting panels from west to east in a seam that dips in the same direction results increased 
in situ stress for each subsequent panel. In these types of conditions, it is common to reach 
critical points during roadway development as panel progress in depth and the roof beam 
transitions from static to buckling behaviour (Thomas, 2007). This transformation is commonly 
referred to as the overstressing threshold and is usually identified at Grasstree by increased 
rock deformation in the unsupported cut and subsequent ongoing deformation following 
installation of primary support. Addressing the ground conditions associated with these 
thresholds was one of the catalysts for modifications to the primary roof support at Grasstree.  
The step changes in support requirements associated with the overstressing threshold at 
Grasstree typically arose from slow ongoing deterioration behind the continuous miner (CM), 
rather than uncontrolled strata failure at the faces. This included centreline bagging, guttering, 
tensile cracking, roof fretting and occasional bolt, mesh or plate failure. Ongoing deterioration 
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typically required the installation of cable bolts for remedial support. The disruption to the pillar 
cycle for the remedial works had a severe impact on the pillar cycle time, much greater than 
that of installing cable support from the CM on advance. During these instances, it became 
clear to mine personnel that the installation of additional support requirements on advance to 
address prevailing conditions was more productive than repeatedly reacting to deteriorating 
conditions. Each step change in support is briefly summarised in this section of the report.  
Primarily roof bolting only  
Roadway development utilising only 1.8 m roof bolts was successful at Grasstree to 40ct in the 
East Mains. Level green primary support consisted of 6 x 1.8 m X-grade roof bolts, 
encapsulated with 1000 mm two speed resin in a four-two pattern at 1.3 m row spacing. A step 
change in conditions was evident inbye of 40ct, alongside the MG805 panel entry in the 800 
series, at cover depth of approximately 330 m. The changes in conditions comprised of heavy 
guttering, roof slabbing (>300 mm), centreline cracking (>50 mm) and roadway sag (>300 mm).  
These conditions would trigger the installation of 4 m Superstrand cables (60 tonne strand 
capacity) in standard roadways, point anchored with a 1200 mm resin and post tensioned to 20 
tonnes. Post groutable cables were utilised for remedial support of intersections. The preferred 
post groutable cable was a bottom up bulbed Superstrand, i.e. the Bowen Cable. This cable 
was very difficult to install from the CM and resulted in grouting failure rates in excess of 50%. 
Cables were only ever installed after the roof had typically already softened significantly (50 – 
100 mm). Subsequently, slow ongoing creep type deformation was common.  
 
Figure 4: Example of guttering and roof sag requiring remedial support in 800 series     
Point anchored cable bolts  
From 45ct inbye in the East Mains, cable support was installed from the CM with the same 
bolting pattern. These cables consisted of either 4 m or 6 m point anchored Superstrand cables, 
typically at a density of two cables every 2.6 m (every second row). The increase to 6 m cables 
was implemented due to monitoring data indicating deformations starting to develop above the 
3.5 m roof horizon. This support was installed from 45ct to 48ct in the mains, however, delays 
due to remedial support continued with increased prevalence of plate failure on the 6 m tendons 
and typically higher levels of overall deformation and ongoing creep. This was deemed 
unacceptable and the search for a solution continued. 
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Partially encapsulated cable bolts  
The failure of increased cable length to arrest deformations prompted more thought into the 
cable bolting system. At this stage, the plate capacity was only 45 tonne or 75% of the cable 
ultimate tensile strength (UTS), presenting a limitation when designing with the suspension 
methodology (Canbulat, 2010). After much collaboration between technical and operational 
staff, a decision was made to reduce the primary cable length back to 4 m, however, increase 
the resin length to generate load transfer along a greater portion of the tendon, adopting a 
partially encapsulated rather than point anchored system. The shorter cable free length would 
also be comparatively stiffer, generating greater resistance to roof displacement for the 
equivalent load. Ideally, the cable bolt encapsulation would overlap the length of the primary 
roof bolts, ensuring load transfer could be generated in support elements over the full 4 m 
horizon.  
Trials were conducted to ensure this was practically achievable. The goal was to ensure the 
cable could be inserted into the hole and into the drill motor dolly without having to break the 
bottom of the resin capsule. At the time, a 1900 mm resin capsule was found to be optimal with 
a 600 mm medium set resin at the top and a 1300 mm extra, extra slow resin at the bottom 
giving 2.5 – 3 m of encapsulation. Due to the length of cable required to be spun through the 
resin, operators were required to relearn how to install cables. This involved adopting a high 
rotation, slow feed approach where the drill motor was periodically stopped so that the cable 
could wind its way through the capsule without jamming up or kinking.  
It should be noted that the row spacing for bolts was reduced from 1.3m to 1m in conjunction 
with the implementation of the 4 m partially encapsulated Superstrand cable. The spacing 
reduction was in line with industry standards for roof of CMRR 40 and depth >300 m. The 
empirical design methodology Analysis of Longwall Tailgate Support (ALTS) (Colwell et al, 
2009), was particularly useful for benchmarking this support density. This innovation was 
successfully implemented in 2007 and allowed development to advance consistently at rates 
exceeding 3 m per operating hour with minimal rework. Furthermore, this support strategy was 
carried across into 806 panel development; performance in this panel far exceeded that of the 
previous panel.  
Intersections remained somewhat problematic and eventually the Bowen cables were replaced 
with top down groutable MW9 cables from Megabolt. The 4 m partially encapsulated  
Superstrand cables combined with the top down groutable 6 m and 8 m MW9 cables in the 
intersections created a robust primary support system allowing the remaining mains and 807 
panel to be developed on schedule.  
High capacity cables  
On completion of 807 panel, the 900 series were opened commencing with 901. For 901 to 903 
panels, strong roof conditions (CMRR >50) and relatively shallow cover depth (<250m) 
prevailed, resulting in primarily roof bolts only for code green support. During development of 
904, the overstressing threshold was encountered at approximately 300 m cover depth. 
Fortunately, the previous lessons allowed the code green primary support to be upgraded to 
include 4 m partially encapsulated Superstrand cables, stabilising the roof conditions with little 
impact to the development advance rate. During 904 panel, the cables were changed from 
smooth wire to indented wire. The indented cable had slightly less capacity but was less prone 
to unwinding at the base of the encapsulated portion, increasing the stiffness of the free length 
and overall support system. This improvement was only incremental. 
As development progressed into 905 panel, aggressive ground conditions were encountered 
inbye of the Grasstree dyke. This required 8 x 1.8 m roof bolts per metre and 2 x 4 m 
Superstrand cables per metre to be installed on advance with ongoing deterioration common. 
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Remedial support requirements again began to impede development advance. More 
concerningly, plate/collar failure of the Superstrand cables increased in frequency. In these 
conditions, primary support often included post groutable 6 m MW9 cables in standard 
roadways. With the largest roof deformations typically occurring within two bord widths of 
advance and a daily advance rate of approximately 20 m,  the point anchored MW9 cables 
still allowed significant roof deformation to develop prior to grouting, which was conducted 
routinely every 24 hours.  However, once the cables were grouted, the support system was 
able to adequately stabilise the roof. The routine installation of MW9 cables on advance 
impeded development due to the increased hole diameter, increased length, and requirement 
for post grouting. Coupled with high level longwall retreat rates, this put significant pressure on 
the life of mine schedule.  
This was the catalyst for the development of higher capacity cables as a support element which 
could match the operational efficiency of the 4 m Superstrand cable. The 100 tonne Goliath 
cable from Jennmar was deemed most suitable and progressed to trial as it could be readily 
imported from Japan, where it originated as a common support element for suspension bridges. 
The underlying premise for the selection of a higher capacity cable was based on increasing 
system stiffness. In this instance, the increase in stiffness was achieved through increasing 
cable diameter (A), whilst keeping the elastic modulus of steel (E) constant and maintaining an 
equivalent section of cable free length (d). The formula for structural stiffness is described by 
Galvin (2016) and is shown in the following equation.        
         
A significant body of work was conducted prior to the implementation of the Goliath cable 
including underground instrumentation, laboratory testing and geotechnical design calculations. 
This work is largely captured by Medhurst et al. (2016), although at the time of this publication, 
the Goliath was not yet fully implemented. Following implementation of the Goliath cables, 
ground conditions were able to be stabilised on advance using 6 x 1.8 m bolts per metre and 2 
x 4 m Goliath cables every 2 m at >400 m cover depth. The implementation of the Goliath cable 
was successful and created significant relief to the development constraints and associated 
longwall continuity.  
IMPLEMENTATION OF HIGH CAPACITY, PARTIALLY ENCAPSULATED CABLE 
SUPPORT FOR INTERSECTIONS AND WIDENED EXCAVATIONS 
The most recent development in cable support systems at Grasstree is the implementation of 
the 6 m Jumbo cable. The Jumbo cable was introduced as a high capacity, partially 
encapsulated, resin anchored cable to replace post groutable MW9 cables in intersections, 
ultimately eliminating the need to routinely grout during standard development process 
operations. The use of Jumbo cables has since progressed to other applications including wide 
drivage (installation roadways) and is the preferred cable support for longwall salvage.  
The selection of a 6 m high capacity, partially encapsulated, resin anchored cable was 
considered separate from the 4 m equivalent, due to the increased free length component of 
the cable. The free length is increased due to the resin capsule length of a 6 m cable remaining 
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equal to that of a 4 m cable. As previously mentioned this is due to the mining height 
requirements and associated installation constraints. The additional cable free length results in 
bond strength and collar behaviour becoming more critical to the success of the support system. 
Therefore, the selection criterion for the cable was a compromise of the most advantageous 
combination of collar capacity, system elongation and bond strength. The Jumbo cable was 
selected as its bond strength allowed for the cable length to be optimised.  
When assessing cable support specifications, the ultimate strand capacity and collar capacity 
is typically presented separately. On a fully bonded cable system, the difference in capacity is 
relatively inconsequential as load is transferred to the strata along the entire length of the cable. 
In partially encapsulated and point anchored support elements, the collar capacity is more 
critical as it is required to support the load generated in the free length horizon. Prior to full 
scale implementation, a series of laboratory tests were completed on the Jumbo cable to 
assess the potential of failure at the collar in accordance with the expected roof movement 
levels at Grasstree.   
Laboratory testing was completed by Megabolt using a horizontal test rig. The first two Jumbo 
cable samples were 2.6 m in length and consisted of two barrel and wedge sets, one set pre-
pressed to 40 tonnes to minimise wedge draw and the other fitted manually after the cable was 
fed into the test rig. Load and elongation were monitored using a calibrated pressure gauge 
and linear transducer. The third sample was tested with a plywood backing plate to better 
simulate softer roof conditions. The test set up is shown in Figure 5.   
 
Figure 5: Megabolt horizontal test rig  
The data obtained from the laboratory testing is shown in Table 1 and graphed in Figure 6. 
Testing indicated that cable strands begin to yield at approximately 90% of UTS (82 tonne), 
with approximately 1.3% cable elongation at the onset of yield. The yield strength and mean 
collar capacity of the Jumbo cable were both measured at approximately 82 tonnes, which 
made the available elongation in the cable strand highly dependent on the achieved collar 
capacity for any given cable, as shown in the results with a range of 1.3 – 2.0% strand 
elongation across the three samples. The collar capacity is typically less than the strand 
capacity and will vary due to differential wire loading at the barrel and wedge.  
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Table 1: Summary of laboratory collar testing   
Test number 1 2 3 
Total free length (mm) 2005 2005 2005 
Max load (tonne) 84.0 83.1 80.0 
Max cylinder extension (mm) 65.5 56.9 53.0 
Wedge draw-in on fitted side (mm) 15.0 15.0 14.5 
Cable elongation at max load (mm) 39.8 31.4 25.4 
Approximate free length elongation at max load (%) 2.0 1.6 1.3 
Plate deformation at max load (mm) 30.5 30.5 30.5 
Total system elongation at max load (mm) 85.3 76.9 70.4 
Total system elongation at max load (%) 4.3 3.8 3.5 
As a support system, displacement is further accommodated through other means, such as 
bearing plate deformation, wedge draw-in and resin debonding. Measured wedge draw-in and 
bearing plate deformation were tested in the laboratory and are summarised in Table 1. In 
practice, bearing plate deformation is highly dependent on immediate roof conditions, i.e. hard 
stone roof will not deform as much as a coal roof or fractured ground. Debonding was not 
applicable in these tests but would in practice be expected to add to overall system elongation. 
This will obviously vary with strata type and cable bond strength.   
 
Figure 6: Plot of laboratory testing   
Following laboratory testing, an underground installation testing and short encapsulation pull 
testing regime was commenced to determine the pre-tension, encapsulation and bond strength 
specifications. The data obtained underground was used in combination with the laboratory 
testing results to more accurately determine the expected range of tolerable cable system 
elongation. When calculating the system elongation, the data obtained from the laboratory 
testing of the 2005 mm free length cable was extrapolated to the measured free length 
underground. The final specifications of the 6 m Jumbo cable installed at Grasstree are shown 
in Table 2.   
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Table 2: Jumbo cable specifications at Grasstree  
Specification Dimensions Comments 
Cable capacity (nominal / minimum) (tonne) 95 / 92  
Cable yield strength (tonne)  82  
Collar capacity (mean / minimum) (tonne) 82 / 80  
Cable configuration  Spiral wire  and un-bulbed  
Cable length (total / in hole) (m) 6.25 / 6.00  
Collar configuration  Barrel and wedge  
Bearing plate size (mm) 300 x 300 Hard forged dome plate backed by square plate 
Resin details (mm) 32 x 1650 Two speed resin 
Borehole diameter (mm) 35  
Bond strength (tonne / m) 150 Based on short encapsulation pull test data  
Encapsulation length (range) (m) 2.3 – 3.0  
Cable elongation (range) (%) 5.0 – 6.0  
System elongation (range / mean) (%) 3.2 – 3.6 / 3.4  
Available free length elongation on a 6m 
cable (range / mean) (mm)  95 – 130 / 110 Not including resin debonding  
CASE STUDY 
Development intersections  
Jumbo cables were first implemented in MG909 development intersections and have since 
been routinely installed in TG808, MG808 and MG910 gate roads. Since implementation, more 
than 100 intersections have been supported. Cable support density through the intersections 
varies between panels and geotechnical domains, but typically comprises 2 x 6 m Jumbo cables 
at 2 m or 1 m spacing. Secondary support prior to longwall retreat typically comprises fully 
grouted 8 m MW9 cables at varying densities.  
During the initial implementation, load cells were installed in the mouth of each intersection, 
adjacent to a four anchored tell-tale device or GEL extensometer, as shown in Figure 7. The 
load cell measurements were plotted against the approximate free length roof movement in 
Figure 8. This information was used to determine the variance between laboratory and 
underground conditions. For Figure 8, the laboratory data system elongation curves shown in 
Figure 6 are normalised to a 3.5 m free length to better correspond with the typical free length 
and monitoring horizon measured underground at Grasstree.  
  
Figure 7: Load cell and extensometer monitoring configuration during implementation   
Load cells were monitored on development and longwall retreat. The results indicate that there 
is a reasonable correlation between the laboratory and underground data. However, no 
underground data was obtained at high loads due to the load cells being damaged on longwall 
retreat. The damage occurred at the stem of the load cells as it became pinched between the 
bagging roof and the bearing plate. Only load cells installed at C26 and C27 gathered usable 
retreat data. Based on observations, it is considered that additional yielding underground in the 
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cable system will occur at higher loads due to debonding of the cable from the resin and 
disproportional movement of the bearing plate compared to the surrounding roof, i.e. the roof 
tends to bag between cable bolts. This roof bagging will be picked up by monitoring devices 
but is not necessarily reflective of the movement occurring on the cable system. Further 
laboratory testing and underground analysis would be useful to better quantify these 
observations. 
 
Figure 8: Underground load cell data / free length deformation data 
Figures 9 and 10 are plots of roof movement by horizon in development intersections and 
longwall intersections subjected to stress notching conditions. In development, the roof 
movement in the lower 3.5 m is significantly less than the available free length elongation range 
for the 6 m Jumbo cables (95 – 130 mm). Stress notched roadways on longwall retreat were 
also assessed as these tend to generate the greatest amounts of roof movement at Grasstree. 
To date, there has been one case, at MG909 C25 intersection, where roof movement exceeded 
the specifications for available system elongation. Despite this, there were no Jumbo cables 
reported as failing in front of the goaf break-line. It should be noted that secondary support in 
this intersection comprised an additional 3 x 8 m MW9 cables / 1.5 m.  
As part of the implementation, the tensioner pressure settings were reduced by 30%, resulting 
in a targeted residual pre-tension of approximately 10 tonnes. This was reduced in order to 
maximise the amount of available elongation in the cable system. No noticeable visual change 
in roof conditions or changes in monitoring data could be ascertained by this change in pre-
tension.  
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Figure 9: Roof movement by horizon for development intersection supported with 
Jumbo cables  
 
Figure 10: Roof movement by horizon for stress notched intersections on longwall 
retreat supported with Jumbo cables   
Installation roadway 
LW808 installation roadway was developed at depths ranging between 340 m (TG) and 365 m 
(MG). The CMRR range across the bolted horizon was 44 - 49 and GSR over the 0 – 3 m roof 
horizon ranged from 60 – 65. The first pass was mined to 5.2 m and widening to 8 m occurred 
on second pass. Jumbo cables were utilised in both first and second pass excavation, with 
secondary support comprising of MW9 cables, installed prior to second pass.  This is 
illustrated in Figure 11, with Jumbo cables and MW9 cables indicated by red and yellow plates 
respectively. The cables indicated by grey represent cables installed on previous sequences. 
The wider MG and TG stable areas utilised 8 m MW9 cables only.  
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 Figure 11: LW808 installation roadway support plans for standard widening  
First pass development conditions were favourable with only minor guttering, jointing and roof 
drop-out evident in the roadway and total movement of less than 15 mm. Conditions post 
widening were less favourable with localised tensile fractures developing between the first and 
second pass widening, minor roof bagging (100 – 200 mm) and associated centreline cracking 
in the centre of the first pass roadway and stress side deterioration along large sections of the 
first pass side of the installation roadway. Note that widening occurred on the stress shadow 
side. The second pass roof was generally favourable with deterioration largely occurring in the 
first pass roadway. Examples of the second pass roof and stress biased side deterioration of 
the first pass roof are shown in Figure 12.  
 
Figure 12: Second pass roof conditions and stress biased side deterioration of the first 
pass roof 
Collar loading on the Jumbo cables were monitored during first pass and subsequent widening. 
MW9 cable collars were not generally monitored as closely for signs of load as they are fully 
bonded cables and load is not typically transferred fully to the collar. In general, signs of 
significant collar loading were more common along the installation roadway when compared to 
gate road intersections. The wedges were regularly noted to be flush or drawn into the barrel, 
as shown in Figure 13.  This was compared to the laboratory testing shown in Figure 14 to 
give an indicative observational collar loading typically greater than 50 tonnes, with some 
localised Jumbo cables estimated to be showing loads greater than 70 tonnes.  
The cable positioned centrally along the fully widened roadway typically showed the highest 
levels of collar loading. This was reflective of the roof conditions, as previously described. It 
was noted that there was minimal bearing plate deformation, likely due to the highly competent 
immediate roof. By comparison, bearing plate deformation in front of the longwall face on stress 
notched roadways appears greater due to the broken and bagged nature of the ground.  
Widened side First pass - post widening 
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Figure 13: Collar loading on Jumbo cables  
Figure 15 summarises the roof movement along the installation roadway following first and 
second pass excavations. Although the total movement was within the realms of previous 
Grasstree installation roadways, the amount of movement surge and time to reach stable 
conditions was typically higher than previously experienced. This caused code orange TARP 
triggers along sections of the roadway and prompted the installation of additional support in the 
first pass drivage section. The intersection and shearer and gate end stable excavation areas 
were solely supported with 8 m MW9 cables and showed relatively low levels of movement. 
Post widening roof movement in the free length section of the cable typically varied from 30 – 
60 mm. Comparing this movement with the loads generated from the laboratory conditions 
suggests loads of approximately 35 – 65 tonnes, which is indicative of the visual observations 
recorded during inspections.  
 
 
Figure 14: Example of collar loading during laboratory testing   
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Figure 15:  First and second pass roof movement by horizon along LW808 installation 
roadway    
The use of Jumbo cables along the LW808 installation roadway was effective in reducing the 
amount of post groutable support in comparison to previous installation roadways. This highly 
benefited the second pass widening process, which was completed at a much faster rate than 
previous installation roadways widened with 8 m MW9 cables. Secondary support still 
comprised post groutable cables as means of providing some shear resistance and load 
transfer in the lower 3.5 m section of the roof but it was less than previous 800 series and 900 
series installation roadways. It was particularly useful having laboratory tested observational 
indicators of collar loading, as it allowed for an additional monitoring tool along the installation 
roadway. Toolbox tools empowered all members of the workforce to conduct this monitoring. 
This method of monitoring is somewhat lost when cable support predominately comprises full 
column grouted cables.  
The following recommendations relating to the use of Jumbo cables were made following the 
completion of LW808 installation roadway:  
• Ensure that when TARPs are formulated, the triggers take account of the use of an overall 
softer system as compared to a stiffer system provided by post groutable cables.  This 
will be important when determining widening surge and time to achieve stable conditions 
triggers.  
• Where applicable, incorporate observational indicators of collar loading into the relevant 
TARPs, i.e. quantifying the amount of wedge draw-in and bearing plate deformation 
associated with the Jumbo cable.  
• Investigate the use of a low protrusion cable option to decrease the risk of collar damage 
during the widening process. Collar damage on a point anchored or partially encapsulated 
cable should be considered as more compromising than that of a fully grouted cable bolt.  
CONCLUSIONS AND RECCOMENDATIONS  
Grasstree Mine has experienced a large range of mining conditions throughout its operational 
life. Variation in ground conditions at a mine setting new benchmarks in longwall productivity 
was the catalyst for the continual development of cable support systems. In development 
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roadways, the mine has progressed from a primarily bolts only support pattern to a support 
system combining the use of partially encapsulated and post groutable cables.   
Most recently, the mine progressed to a support system utilising partially encapsulated, high 
capacity cables. This included the addition of the Goliath cable in standard roadways and 
Jumbo cable for intersections and other widened excavations. This support system has proved 
capable of providing roof stability in a variety of applications whilst maximising operation 
efficiency and giving the workforce the confidence to continue safely mining in sometimes very 
challenging ground conditions.  More specifically, it has allowed for quicker cable installation 
while reducing the need for routine grouting in development operations.  
The implementation of the Jumbo cable required a comprehensive understanding of the 
available elongation in the free length component of the cable, as it had been noted that when 
using point anchored or partially encapsulated cable support systems, collar failure will 
potentially occur prior to the full strand capacity being reached. Laboratory testing reflected this 
and showed that as a support system for Grasstree, the 6 m Jumbo cable can obtain a total of 
3.2 – 3.6 % system elongation in the free length component prior to collar failure occurring. The 
successful implementation of the Jumbo cable on development has also led to operational 
improvements in other areas of the mine including installation roadways and longwall take offs. 
A post implementation review of different mining areas supported with Jumbo cables indicated 
that these cables have accommodated the levels of roof movement experienced at Grasstree. 
For Grasstree, the next improvement in cable support systems has been identified as the 
incorporation of torque tensioning capability to these high capacity, partially encapsulated 
cables. As with the standard 6 m Jumbo cable, the torque tensioned collar arrangement will 
need to be tested to determine the available support system elongation. Furthermore, the visual 
signs of loading on torque tension heads will need to be understood and the potential effect of 
reduced pre-tension are further assessed. Of critical importance will be to understand how the 
torque tension arrangement responds to impact. While forming intersections on development 
or removing shields from a longwall face, cable bolts are often subject to heavy impact from 
mining machinery. This is an unavoidable reality of longwall mining and it will be unacceptable 
for a torque tensioned cable bolt to lose tension from machinery impact at the collar. A low 
protrusion cable option would help to ensure that this risk is minimised.  
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